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THE PLATFORM

triggered a multitude of ambitious political commitments;
amongst them the goal to provide access to sustainable,

As a multi-donor platform, GET.pro is designed to combine

climate-friendly energy for the underserved two billion

funding from various donors for different instruments and

people worldwide. Getting there requires a coordinated

initiatives. Funding partners can invest in instruments that

energy transition at the global level that supports the

help boost their own priorities. The joint platform enables

large-scale rollout of sustainable energy services.

synergies between the different political initiatives and
provides a sustained contribution towards a global energy

The Global Energy Transformation Programme (GET.pro),

transformation.

a European multi-donor platform, delivers on these inter
national energy and climate goals.

GET.pro offers centralised core services to the instruments
and initiatives running on its platform, allowing them to

It does so by offering focused instruments that

focus on implementation.

—— mobilise private investments in decentralised
renewable energy (GET.invest), and
—— assist public partners to advance their energy transi-

INTERNATIONAL ENERGY
AND CLIMATE GOALS

tions (GET.transform).
ENERGY SECTOR TRANSFORMATIONS

In addition, GET.pro hosts the Secretariat of the
Africa-EU Energy Partnership (AEEP).
GET.pro directly contributes to European initiatives. It
operates globally with an initial focus on Africa.

GET.pro is co-funded by

Secretariat to

HISTORY

To achieve the ambitious international energy and climate

GET.pro is the successor of the EU Energy Initiative Partner-

goals, action needs to take place at two levels—the private

ship Dialogue Facility (EUEI PDF) and builds on its results. As

and the public sector:

an implementation instrument of the EU Energy Initiative,
the EUEI PDF promoted sustainable energy for equitable

GET.invest mobilises private investments in decentralised

development in Africa, Asia and Latin America for more than

renewable energy by supporting market access (market

13 years. Through the Secretariat of the AEEP, the EUEI PDF

information, matchmaking) and by building a pipeline of

fostered close cooperation between Africa and Europe. The

bankable investment projects.

programme also helped improve the political and regulatory
framework for sustainable energy in 55 cases. At present,

Expected Results: 25 renewable energy projects translate

42 supported renewable energy projects are under develop-

into 2.5 million people and 5,000 SMEs with access to

ment, with an expected output of 200 MW and an annual

sustainable energy, €400m investments and 300,000 t CO2

emission reduction of 680,000 t CO2e.

avoided per year.
GET.transform offers developing and emerging countries
comprehensive advisory services to advance their energy
sector transformation.
Expected Results: Attractive political and regulatory
frameworks for sustainable energy in partner countries.
As host of the AEEP Secretariat, GET.pro promotes strategic
dialogue between Africa and Europe on energy.
Expected Results: Improved coherence of European energy
initiatives in Africa and effective partnerships for an African
energy transition.
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THE INSTRUMENTS

